
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
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2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 25: Friday, January 7, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 229-65-56-26: 28% W, 64% ITM

BEST BET: (#9) Join the Dots (8th race) — 9-5 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Rave On (10th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) VOLTE FACE: Faces nondescript field on the rise for Sano; gets Lasix, been gelded since last start 
(#7) I ’LL FIGURE IT OUT: The class drop is significant, caught “off” tracks in last two races; gets Lasix 
(#3) LAGERFELDT: Is training forwardly, barn hits at 15% strike rate with its first-time starters—9-2 M.L. 
(#10) GOGEES: Has license to move forward in third start of form cycle—like the wide post out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-3-10 
 

RACE TWO 
(#9) WEIGHT OF GLORY: Parx invader will be tighter in second start off a layoff—drops and gets Irad 
(#2) THE GREAT OZ: On the drop for Plesa, improvement in cards in second off sidelines—Paco rides 
(#3) HE’S ROYALTY: Returns to conditioned claiming ranks off a four-month hiatus; Tapeta the x-factor 
(#5) AWESOME PUDDING: Is capable fresh—broke maiden at first-asking; late jockey change to Saez 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-3-5 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) PARTNER’S HOPE: Woke up on drop in NYC but is unproven on Tapeta; late jock change to Irad 
(#1) ROGERS GINGER: Is heading in the right direction off the claim for Maker; he tries Tapeta today 
(#8) JULIUS THE GREAT: Failed to menace on the drop in last outing but the cutback to 5F is pivotal 
(#2) POLSAR: Finished second when he was last seen for $40,000 price tag; sitting on sharp 4F breeze 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-8-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#8) BATTER UP BUD: Broke slowly, finished with interest in career debut—blinkers go on, gets Lasix 
(#1) HOORAYHOORAYHOORAY: Bay is consistent but loves to run second; first-time Lasix is noted 
(#2) KLUGMAN: Six-figure Practical Joke colt sitting on a bullet gate work for Plesa—9-2 morning line 
(#4) CALCULATED BREEZE: Barn sneaky good with first-timers—wins at 21% clip; training forwardly  
SELECTIONS: 8-1-2-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#5) BIRDMAN RICHIE: Chicago invader is consistent and hails from high percentage barn; stalks pace  
(#3) SOUPER LEGACY: Chestnut won his only race outside of stakes races, tries a 2-turn trip; fires fresh 
(#2) PANORAMA TRUCK: Past form on Tapeta is solid; slides in to face Florida-bred rivals for first time 
(#4) BIRD WILDCAT: Just a nose shy of being perfect two-for-two with blinkers on; hooks winners here 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-2-4 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) BIG INVASION: Barn is hitting at 35% clip at meet, tipped hand with bullet Xmas eve gate work? 
(#2) VOCALIZE: Bay colt’s dam was a Grade 1 stakes winner on the grass; has extensive public work tab  
(#3) AMERICAN STARLET: Barn wins at 32% strike rate with its first-timers; filly hooks colts out of box 
(#8) SWIFT DANCER: Has license to improve in second start off a layoff; has placed in five-of-six starts 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-8 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#9) SHEZA SAVAGE: Won for fun when last seen for a tag for Rivelli, has speed and Irad—formidable 
(#2) SHE’S CLASSY: Bay has never been worse than second on a synthetic surface; reunited with Paco 
(#1) BROADWAY PEGGY: Has improved since trying Tapeta in penultimate outing; 20-1 morning line 
(#3) LADY MECHANIC: Is a tick cheap but runs well off the sidelines; placed in five-of-six on synthetics 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-1-3 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#9) JOIN THE DOTS: Beat two next-out winners going 7F in NYC debut; tighter, holds all aces today 
(#4) MET IN MIAMI: Failed to menace in last two starts on grass on West Coast; gets back on dirt here 
(#8) MIDNIGHT BALLERINA: Ran like she needed her last race off the layoff; dam was a stakes winner 
(#3) SHEA ON A MISSION: Last race better than it looks on paper—had to steady at the quarter-pole 
 SELECTIONS: 9-4-8-3 
 
RACE NINE  
(#8) BANK ON SHEA: Lightly raced five-year-old has :22 and change early lick but is handy; fires fresh 
(#6) MUTASAABEQ: Is the class of the field but makes first start in over a year; gets Lasix, takes action 
(#5) COLLABORATE: Back off long layoff but sharp in A.M.; late jock change to Junior Alvarado noted 
(#7) SPUN AND WON: One-paced late versus an arguably tougher field at Aqueduct in last; 6.5F suits 
 SELECTIONS: 8-6-5-7 
 
RACE TEN  
(#7) RAVE ON: Tough beat in turf route at Hawthorne in last, makes a lateral class move; value on tote? 
(#1) EAGLE CHIEF: Claimed for $50K by Maker in last start, in for $40K today; late jock change to Saez 
(#2) GOLDEN INDY: Pressed pace in turf route race out of box, was beaten just 2+ lengths for the win  
(#8) NO DRAMA: Didn’t have the best of trips off layoff in last outing—improvement in the cards today 
 SELECTIONS: 7-1-2-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Gulfstream Park, Friday, January 7, 2022 
50-cent play=$60—Post time: 3:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Vocalize (#3) American Starlet (#4) Big Invasion (#6) Icing (#8) Swift Dancer—5 
Race 7: (#1) Broadway Peggy (#2) She’s Classy (#9) Sheza Savage—3 
Race 8: (#9) Join the Dots—1 
Race 9: (#6) Mutasaabeq (#8) Bank On Shea—2 
Race 10: (#1) Eagle Chief (#2) Golden Indy (#7) Rave On (#8) No Drama—4 
 


